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1 THE FASHION PLATE.MEN OF MARK.( EDITORIAL COMMENT; | ^ ^ — w-

Aihans ftaonrtsr SsSsssS-mMS He^2^*S2t3î£;
ALR8I13 ttsportar «edonhu reoto.. triplet. Ix>uU ÏUlteb- J,, turned by mean, of. »oodm tay. <-ly thing. taquratodto heri«ghter.

Ua. •____ Besides providing protection from thetr by the Bmpreee of Austria. She left a for- John M. Hood has completed
That Ml"—"!-! ootlsw who wen >0 -enemy, the sun, the olroulsr hebttstinn. tune In s collection of Uses to-ttsajee* ™—. servke IU proiklcnt and general 

pounds of s^l armor on hUteeastsel- wlth the dead well. obteld. form a strung that has alrsadr proreAAboiuMjJ:«“*»- maLger tithe Wester. Itiirylund mlûoad. 
dently believed in putting up .good bunt tormM. to gnsrd totntahltento from «be tlon between the two ladles. TheeUoes^ ^^r Gear of 1,,-. n has on odd habit 
to the world. .trank. of neighboring tribes, fat these It U oUdined by oonnoleeeuts, arapri«lese »“»“* hl8 lmt wtthMht

I Persons who prophesied that wewouM moro peaceful days, however, they ham1». asl« should new be trusted berond the the senate i
reap no copimerctal advantages from the guoh fear before them, and so they use the walls of a museum. Should they be seen,
war will please note that 4 cent American walled rity mostly for storing of crops, however, a freeh Impetus might be glyen

_ -XT 1 *5“"*<or •* Vlece to Havana. whilo the, live in hole, dug to the ground to the toduatspod-la«S»aWng,HoWtoa c, y,, wwl somervui. i
B.Î10VEBIN -ssrs.my-ssjasLasssssr aggagaSSsaS WSssJÿa»

* ------- i oaed at that monkey and ptoco, date when toy we. tatilt U na- A. th. lagrodruM, ltww Jjqudtaj Md h^pwnmneutlj lort
v . VstUO^a^h-^Ua, ÏÏ«UM..LthUv^ _______________

subscript*»

• EHmEEPIb= ^IZZlZllTol SSSSSLSgS ,hiV1m#b'"e-""EfSEsESHE S&SSkSsS SShrSsgg'SwS^'SB
ADVBRTI8INU tom Lee and to risk of balng ovmmmeby opmmd^on a .nraU, djnm garden ion. of tomost tolluenti£ the Uf. .houldsr. '

There . Ulk of building a new White the deadly sirocco that the interesting peo- there she would eedly sit fad mourn foe Uncial papers since its establishment in A ^nt, flufflnees abo 
Business nottccH in lofeal or news colnnnis 10c There is Salt or D ng the tile have been disturbed but little by En- her beloved, the equerry Luitpold. 1867, has Just retired. . I duoed by plaitlngs of whl

, tnjr lino for firtt. Insertion nnd 5c m rline Houao. The idea wav worthy rooeans Now that archeologists tom- One day her eyes filled with tears. She peter Dunne, the author of tlfe Dooley intermingled with outstanding loops of
Pro&”mSl“W.”io“.““mder, per year, ^hîchi'd ^«tratoof to gnLwt no taTtolr attention to tolmotont people prayed to to Virgin to oomo to tar won. lkctehe6i flrvt cam. Into nolle. ... news- Tery narrn„ j,taok velvet rlbbonlsdocld-

rt 00 ; tdreta «ml nnder 12 line*. 81.00. __Msmnhle Commerolal Ap- somrthlng more 1| being learned of them by some miracle, and then, ndalng her p„]*,r humorist .on the Chicago P st. becoming to women with slender
Ltolsdvertl.-moe,,.^ per line for .t tto on earth.-Memphle Commwomi P  ̂ M hiovy eyelid, to behold a million white ^bout a year ago* he became tho man^- „d {m0M

Insertion and 3c per lino for each «ubeue peal^ u„.h— l. thal ef to Dispatch. allky threadl, so tenuous and «ranged In lng editor of tho Chicago Journal. Besides to new, very smart, little jack-
, ni^r»tdlficmintfer contract ndx-ertisment* „ on« «.eltlne nnner Un- ... _ ' ettob wonderful patterns that she was Professor Richard Clavorhouse Jebb of yte, military ooata, sopnnVe jacket bodices,
A libera disc ---- ----- manufK'lurenpof One writing ^ aen.lbl. Oeesa. In mbnlratlon before them. Cambridge, who represents the university mad# boleros, stylish English out-

Adverftitoentsseut wphont written In fortunately, wh»to j nkellhood of a Geese are not supposed to be very eenal- By and by she began to wlah tordenld parliament, has been elected as Mr. awa_ uni many shaped “Louis," there
,tT^.defllltbim” forbidden marketjprieça themis no UkeUhoodof^ We creatUres or at all particule ebent to Bniu to lovely prtttrn. of go^Wj^ o^ne’s sneeestor to tho honorary pro- Lm appem with both Lenten end Easter
ill ïdvorâscmcnt s measured bv a scale of ^?''“V jV|a RecordP cleanliness of the food they eat Papal* thread», for evidently toy *"*?? 5*““ feeeonditp of ancient history In to Royal model. TOry handsome ooetnmee made
mild noaperell-12 lines to the Inch. Philadelphia Record. -, tot Science News, howeve. records an In- placed thers In answer to her supplication. ^ ' with wrap, en suite.

this mm^or^that'man had^atonoh oif the stance In which they were better than their At last, after .month of patlontand sadn- when to Spanish peace commissioner» Black silk braids and bl*ck woven che-
thls man or that man ^ reputation. • ____ ou» toU, ahe aehleved ef made a request for arbitration,. Judge nln, u, patterns like soutache trimmings

Ï* ^ never touches ^It The geese in question were on to tank oobwebllke work that rlvaled to mlracn "Arbitration oomra be- woven and twisted Into various fsnei-
thIdoctorwhotouohe.“onlî of to York river, Vlrglnla.nd haddU- tous tbmh anayad by h« holyprtmm ;"P L .vert it» evils, not after war " and eonv.ntienal designs for skirt,

It Is to docto J covered a good supply of that delicacy of The lace was sent to the oouuteai, who mcei. lie results " The epigram etatoe hodich and jacket trimmings, yokes, curv-
sontheril goose diet—pieces of watermelon shed tears of delight at to eight of so oaM, fuil- in IS words. inK txjller. and flaring cuffs, guimpes, vest
nnd. Unfortunately these particular much beauty. The neit stop was to send ,lbert j Beveridge, Indiana’s new sen- gliue and corselet pieces, and their favor
pieces were oo covered with mud and sand for to captive and marry her to to wffl h, the youngest member of the : f„ the spring and summer Is already as-

„ „ , ,A, as to be In a very unoomfortable condition equerry, bestowing asmn of money on the _ state<mnate, for he Is but 85 years tnred.—New Vo
Anton Van Rooy is studying to role ef (or eating. But the geese—a large flook— happy pair tot would have kept them In He is a native of Ohio and has-been I

Eecamillo, tho toreador in Bluets Car- knew how to overcome the difficulty. comfort ever after, but Independently of . nd has ■ punched cattle" on the
men. ' As each bird picked out a piece of rind the countess they became rich, for the gg He worked hie way through De-

Slr Henry Irving possesses on# of the from the garbage heap It Inspected tt, and young woman taught her art to seven p uw nniversity Probablv no actor now on to stage la
finest collections of relics of former stars „ lt seemed too dirty for Iminedlate <mn- daughters, ftom whom descended all to »• Ul> Pr„rc,sor Jonathan B. Turner, rlc^ton William H. Crane Hels said
of the Btago. gumption carried it aft once to the river, Bruges lace makers. .. .. . member of the faculty of the *_ *or>0 000 end it ie all safelyBauer Is to give 40 concerts on his tour dropped lt Into to .hallow water and ThtV Is a sweet romance, but from !!"• "'.‘jf’? ^e„^,erslty who died recent- f’^tod * '
ef the United States. He will visit the stood watching lt until the running streeim whom did this ploua SeruM">colve^ the ““““‘j ^mLsd tSchlng, though 9(1 1 i„«„nnc«ed to he worth

BEEiirSfSH?. ÉSESüSFI
SgSasggt iÜfSË"#:?:

civil engineering, which I had learned at auction of Cyrano do V| . . The writer watched the geese for half an nuisite thing wrought by human Angers, of the Swodee and of the Episcopal chmvh , moat Qf his other ventures have paid well,
schpol at Woolwich. I was surveying a Frank Mar^low, the husband'“JY*'*'”1* hour or more and saw tombing done re- and' the fftal looms hsve almost do- In to diocese of Delaware, nnd for JS He has Invested In real estate,
line for a road between Promu and Ran- Aragon, is organising a olreus to make a and that^,y several birds. It .troyed Its art with their new Industry. It years he had been a vestryman of Old ueHa Foi has about «50,000 In jewels.
—- I cannot give details, as I have not tour of tho world BwUl be Smmdaallthat particular flook had oo- to elegant Marie Antoinette who. Swedes’ church.He was aof ““ | Edna Wallace Hopirnr fs supposed to have

some vil- Marlow s Globe Trotters. „„ir^ the hal.lt ofthus washing their 1 TOT„ eh. flrstblow to laoemaklng. Tho standing committee of the dm.ose. «60,000 or «70,000 and a short time ago
some ele- The success of Mrs. Fi*ks » new plays q folendld lace worn In profusion at the     made 116,000, in a stock speculation.

has necessitated.the postponement of^her -------------------- —— ■ courts of îmuls XIV and XV were ro-< PERT PERSONALS. , Her interest in “El Capitan" made her
production of Vanity Fair, in which she Electricity and Cate. placed by the gauzes and muslins of to ------1-------  «26,000 two, years ago.
is to appear as Becky Sharp Strangely enough, I once had an lm- oneen. Mill, though the Empress Josephine Miles and Eagan are In a href stew,— Nat Goodwin has $80,000 and would

Gerome Edwardy Is to latest Parisian preaalon that a cat’s tendency was to I brought back to" fashion, lt has never wlohita Beacon. have had' more had he not persisted in
beauty. Miss Edwardy wasregartiedoter traTel north and to face the north as a been the same as then. The looms have tn Charlemagne Tower Russia capture, sticking so close to his ideal of art. Hich-
here as an actress of very mediocre talents. nlwIlet do.», and that this tendency had I prodooed perfect—too perfect—imitations rlcliest ^™.—Memphis Commercial- aid Mansfield is said to bo rich Ho got
but.ln Paris she has made a hit;. some Intimate association with the electric- I and cheapened the marvelous labor of . . . . «40,000 ono year out of “Dr. Jckyll and

Tamaguo has just oelebrated the com al strength of Its fur. In brief, I looked J it 1. now proposed by the Belgian P4e,- Ohio man annoars to be the favorite Mr. Hyde. " Ho owns property and has a
?'•' pletlon of 26 years of active service a» a upon a cat as a lightning conductor on a *1 qUeen »nd some other sovereign ladles to |d m of tho Indiana Republicans.— lovely homo.
1 tenor. He Is singing this winter at Naples emaU *mle, and that according to Its I ,nate a IK,int „f wearing only handmade ■ , , Lillian Russell always works on guar-

and is enjoying great popularity temperament, negative or poslttve, did It ^ and binding thesnselvc. by solemn 06‘°,f the age limit antees and is sure of 01,000 a week. She
Pierre Loti’s work, "Judith Renan- faco north or south, or Just as tie points I , not to allow an Inch of machine nd " .r"rell He r,.,"hedllio does not speculate urn! has mado good in

din,” has been a great success in Farh, „f its fur were attracted by to negative or mMie lace on their ^ttlcortts and umlor- Oet. llS and be rrtlrea. 1 vestments. Mnv Irwin owns » whole
and American managers are looking t„ positive polos of the earth. I was led to Un<m We shall see what effect this will weight limit some time ago. iopoaa ^ ^ ^ in ,
ward securing it for this country. 1 this by some observations that I had made I bave on the modem mondaine and how State Journal. , Rehan has put aside $00,4)00, and Mine.

llr. Antonin Dvorak was recently deco some rears previously in a London suburb. | her bills will Increase.—Boston Herald Mr. Depew probably will b Modjeeka is comfortably supplied with
rated by the emperor of Austria with the ThènTnoticed that the cats of that par- ---------------------------- . | oomo any amotion, of ncrimisncss^ana _ l
Order Fur Arts and Sciences. The last tlcular district had a tendency to walk In Boarding Boned. whlohmnyjimbmTato hbnwhM -----------
musician to be similarly honored was | particular directions on the walls that I Man- of the eiperiences of ths student he comsstomako his maiden peoc .

sïrrüs‘"* “ ■sSsf.-.cs 
ia.M.11 «aagnagsaig- trjssassgsvsKeep unqilrate for every four ducks believe that the reason a cat washes Itself I customary for the twonsohs every time he reads of d

Ahouttheonly adrantageef board floors over its ears or not Is bound up with to ^hlm theR^to ^ ,end^,9 ^rvlc.,,, for weather in England-Denver lost
is that they are more easily cleaned. particular method by which to partlou- I ^^m,n5es ths household and Informed Fiflold Isa name that will stand In lone-

Fa( fowls are good ohly for cooking lar animal cleans Itself. Its main objoat In ‘TJlt'Vst then the old man and the ly grandeur on the tablets of American
Tbcyme too uncertain for breeding. , washing to my mind 1. just to rompled. klUing swine history. It. <«nmr

Dark feathers usually covor dark *kins. That BrotMer. I thrifty matron drew hia attention to a
Hencudaratotoredfawl^un^ ^M*Sut

ap^Tmnra to^n^rato ptonT. to take Kost, to Irish^n'S!n*. I J^huraSf ^ThU tamldert^.'bm'l“”

“Ton i.“ Invigorating, stimulating and tme to theTluM o‘t fore the lap» of ton minutes «.«upper
guarding the aystem from dis î ^ ‘‘We Irish I most feeling in hia mind was rcgrot thatk.-fleienoy o, „?.n the system ^^o ^tttto^y  ̂ oTtoot^

îœjfp: ^"y0rar0«h'rho“

call htm the Brand of Caine. j t l,y He had previously passed
"Ah!” observid the governor good hn- ^^fr^,lnatlon8in physiology, anat 

moredly. I waa that brother I —Liver- OI^ and the toehanical sciences, but nev- 
pool Mercury l „ antll then did he learn that a baby has

A Comnarlaon. 1 no bones In its body, nnd be also mado the
"Have yon mot Mr Woolly, to wertern to'lto dX^.^S M’s

millionaire?” asked the sharp faced young ^Comfort, 
lady.

.
Ekrft gray orarina, much like French 

■ camel’s hair In effect coraejüi all^the
THE . Elko Root is partiel to rad nmkUss. <wnm , -alr w„

bdmtad 9chh» lssrir^hlng^an»rth g,,, «popular at

’“Bayadere effects wlli reappear thla

suitable for elthe# tall or short figures.
The new cheviots for tailor costumes are

when*movlhg only about the mnato oham- «Tmort oTtoet^

her. * . desirable patterns are quiet and nnob-
The Rev. Peter Maequeen has resigned , fcraglTe •

the pastorate of the West SomervUhl I pour-in-hand scarfs, with very long ends
' ------------- ° that reach the belt, will thU spring be

1 worn with smart tailor made shirt waists 
General John M. Palmer is. 8y years oia ^ ^ gUk fsllto| ^ik dotted French
id has permanently lost the slgh^of hie mdhalrf ^

______ _______ — --w—, — . , .. . , Thethree or fire piece sheath skirt, with
love with her noble husband! the hand- and he ie unship to continue bis law prao* ^ort jaoket ^ Test tastefully braided or 
some Henellck, but who did not return tire. ' ""— J“
thu tender feeling with the ardor It de-

JT,'

m,. •
r».

V
spring, 
shown In198UKD aVKHV

Wednesday Afternoon

KKKP8 A PULI.STOCK OF

Paints Oil» Vamial" 2 liruahc-, Window Ole»», Coal OiL MwhineOil, Rojit 
Paints .Oils, v urni Ncis, 7orks, Shovels, Drain Tile,

lls Zojri! !^ Piping, (all *T). Tinware, A, Hto War., Urn,”

H ,d Cnimnoys, Pressed Ware, 4c. Guns and Aqimumtion.

Goods—in short, we have something forOrooerie- Toes. Sugars mid Canned 
evnrybcdv tbajt .-alia.

Agent for'tl e Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.X

WM. KARLEY
at the neck, 
te laoo or chi 1899LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS.uU.«r The idea is s good one, for the ^>le have been disturbed but little by Eu- 

reeldentlal mansion is in no way worthy ropeans. Now that archaeologists tut»- 18 9
Til 13

Giant Root Cutter.
always leads

I sell moic.Cutters in these counties then all otln vs i
. »

oml>inL'<l.

1ISDM U p-to-l»at«*CLAWED BY A TIG EU. $L
grips.
you recover.

The last’s* asou'K'mxk".. ... Is much imp ov«’d

. Ak'fearful experience in 
WILDS OF BURMA.

, If you want a cutter, try it.
And we are sure.y ou 11 buy it.

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds', at Bottom 
..........Prices-----

ggf Highest'.. aikei ju ice for old vest metal.

THE
CURTAIN RAISERS.

rk Post.ii 1 ’■
' StMr <k M Bnelleh Engineer Who 
- *t Was Cnptnred by the Xnllve* nnd 

lined For Bait In n Trap Set For a 
Man Eatlne Monster.

WEALTHY STAGE LIGHTS.

Burma was a most distuflxul country 
from 1862 till 1856. I had my share of 

to survey» roiigh work, for I whs detailed
»nd explore the country with a view to 
opening it out by roads, writes Henry 
Stone in The Wide World Magazine. Asphalt Roof Paint and 

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSmy diaries by me, but one day- 

lagers came to ask mo to shoot 
' phants that were destroying their dhan 
# (paddy fields).

I asked them if the herd was a lai n 
one. They said yes, but that if the two 
ringleaders, who looked like twins, 
killed the rest would go back quietly into 
the yomahs.

r, nuire repairing or a new r<> .1 ? Are you gvmS to 
new ouiltling ? If so, you shoukl send lor circular in scribing 

appjy direct to

not particularly busy that day, so 
1 agreed to go out. I bad a long trudg 
and,.sure enough, I came on the two 
separable* and accounted for them both.
But the day was overcast We strayed 
erratically. Finally night came on, and 
our men acknowledged that they did not 
know their way out of tho forest.

I ought to have mentioned that Moung 
Goung Gee, an indejiendent warrior, half 
soldier and wholly
at this time and appeared here anil there 
from time to time. Wherever he met our 
troops he was defeated, of oourse, hut as a 
rule he only attacked outlying towns, tor
turing the people and levying blackmail 
wherever possible. His whereabouts, how
ever, had not been heard of for some time, 
and as there was no hope of our getting 
back to my headquarters we lit fires and 
composed ourselves to sleep.

I suppose it was between 2 a m. and 3 
». m when we were savagely awakened, 
and before we knew for certain whether 
the-whole thing was a fantastic dream <>r 
not we were securely bound and taken on 
to Goung Gee’s headquarters, about six 
miles off. , , •

We had an interview with him next 
morning. He said he had long wanted to 
catch a sahib of the detested English and 
would mete out to me a punishment so ter
rible that it would effectually prevent otlv

wnnilering into his country. As ea*e. 
for those with me. he said they had been causes weakness, 
warned what' their fate would bo if they Provide thorough drainage for the poul 
assisted the kala logue, try quarters. Gold is bad on fowls, lmt a

He ordered them off for instant torture combination of cold and dampness makes 
edition, hut I cannot describe the it almost impossible to keep them healthy.
„ that followed. Their memory is a One of the wfiys that hens learn to eat 

horrid nightmare to this dyy. eggs is from allowing eggs to he frozen in
About 6 p. m. I was walked off a good t^e nc*t«. They hurst open and wh-m 

six or eight miles through dense jungles, th(.y thaw out the liens eat them and soon 
reviled and tort ured more or less the whole gCl into the habit of egg eating.—St. Louis 
■way, and at length I found myself stripped Hepubliq. 
and thrust into a trap prepared for a tiger 
—a bamboo arrangement of simple con
struction. MV jailers were needlessly 
brutal and abused me in every way, 
ing I'd like the treatment I should meet will ^ t|,e first delegate to comedown i he 
from the man eating tiger which hovered pike from Hawaii.—St. Louis Globe-Dein 
about near where the trap had been spo ocrat
dally laid. Ex Secretary Day has caused a tremen-

But previously, while a prisoner and ,lolIK political sensation in Ohio by declar- 
tted to a tree, a Karon girl had, at the ing that he cannot be induced to accept
risk of her life, given mo » little wah*r, any office of any kind.—Milwaukee Sen- 
end I begged of her to send some one bur- , liuq
riodly to Captain D’Oyly, who was camped Admiral Dewey considers it necessary 
a few miles off, to hurry to my rescue. t|iat » statesman be sent to Manila to uu-

The trap was ono of those usually erect- nivel tho philippines problem. Now watch 
ed for tigers in Burma. It was a long, the populace of Ohio respond in a body - 
rectangular, boxlike structure made of Baltimore News.
bamboos. The portion set aside for tho 0l|u 0f judge Day's critics declares that 
bait was only just large enough for me. I hv never W1V8 a candidate for office hut 
crouched there dumbly, half dazed with onri, ln htg uf«, and then he was defeantl 
horror and quite unable to realize ray This t!ling Qf falling to get office is re
fearful position. garde 1 us a very serious offense outfln

It was Christmas eve, and the wchther Ohio 
very chilly—for Burma. I offered largo 
bribes to my custodians to let me escape, j 
but they only scoffed at me. i

How slowly did the hours, pw* The I ^ ^ ^ flguro„ 1899 whe„ «ld- 
cold was bitter, but I must ha™ j c,luai .ither of ths last two, i

It’wMonlys r^k srmko towov^reep^ ,J^ttbrighVproml^fTtosubsTauThd 
lug through the tars a. d1 Pth. Pcounln, tban that of an,
srTiiST— a 1™;; .“». «•.>■

outlet somewhere nnd disnppearçd. , ™ P0„tPwl,h the United
Butshortjy^rwarttoc^wningh^ ^ranto^ ^ natlonl dn th.

round the trap. face of the earth, 
the |

CM Ct a
f »

/
these go >cls or

UIT .Cr. McLAUGHLIK

Ontario

he AdaSt. Lawrence.

I
MuNF'tt AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

a ducoit, was in arms AthensAN OPEN UMBRELLA.

The Treftedy lt I-ed Is !■ s Gaei- 
bllnft Hoom.THE POULTERER.

notoriously suj 
tlous,” said a veteran si»ort, ‘‘anil a thou
sand stories are told of their eccentricities 
in that lino. The queerest 'thing that I 
know personally to be a fact occurred in 
1878 in a Colorado mining camp called 
Carbonate. It was a wild, woolly place 
Mad practically run by the tough clement. 
G f course there was plenty of gambling,

‘Gamblers are Wood-working 
Repairing . . .SLAÜKSMÎTHING F •'

ÂJSTD r* AIISTTEST G
„ i^ssî?5ss.t,sx.taï Jsrsisr™.
i., v t.> notify.-thi: community a; large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 

Wood And Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
■r ivhinery, etc. Paintihg done on the premises.

| l iving worked at the. trade for many years, 
capable, of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much pla,.

fctorse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and. 

we ni l endeavor to please you.
We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow.

and one evening a stranger carry 
umbrella walked into a place where 
outfit was in full blast.

‘f Happening to notice that one of the 
of the umbrella was sprung, he 

thoughtlessly opened it right over the 
head of a player. Tho man glaml around 
ami, whipping out a pistol, shot t he stran
ger dead. He was arrested and taken Ivfore 
a self appointed judge, who was also the 
proprietor of a kono room. The prisoner 
Admitted the deed, but pleaded extreme 
provocation. Tho opening of tho umbrella 
over tho head of one Who is playing faro, 
ho explained, was, as everytxuly 
hoodoo for life and doomed its vie 
career of uninterrupted disaster. Tho only 
way to remove tho curse was to instantly 
slay the owner of the umbrella.

‘‘The Judge 
and then sent 
pert»—in other words, the principal gam 
biers of the town. They turned pale at the 
very mention of umbrellas and declared on 
oath that such an episode as the one de
scribed would undoubtedly blight any
body’s entire life. Only two courses were 
open ln such a case—suicide or man 
slaughter. Tho magistrate charged tho 
jury that they were the sole judges of the 
facts and tho hoodoo, and they promptly 
returned a verdict of Justifiable homicide.

THE JEWEL CASKET.
Rock crystal with jeweled gold mount- 

Uyyi represents the tiniest and most ex
quisite of salts bottles.

A large anftothyst heart surrounded with 
pearls and sprmountod with a crown of 
thtf same stones is tly unique design of a 
brooch.

Dainty smell buckles are seen in chased 
gold. These may servo as tho centers of 
ribbon bows, three of which furnish a 
stylish fastening for bodices opening on 
tho side.

rll>g

iwe areassists in
A ders from

and ex' 
horrors tin» to a Call and see ii.A novel and very charming representa

tion of the popular tortoise design for * 
email brooch is carried out ln tiny pearls 
paves, tho head and claws of the reptile 
being perfectly carved in gold.

A very large flat opal forms the entire 
Side of a watch for a lady, while in tho 
case of another watch, also to suit femi
nine fancy, a large piope of turquoise 

ut half round and with handso 
is set in a massive gold rim.—

C. STOWELLMONEY TO LOANlistened with sagacious nods 
for a numtier of hoodoo ex-f *4

AUD160N, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

HAMILTON Ql’F.llKC
All orders by Mail attended lo piviiiplly.

Oh, yes!” replied the plump one. “He | a Lone Walt,
took me in to dinner at Mrs. Hytotte’s I countryman was sitting on a
last night. He was quite gallant and re* benoh on the London bridge floating land- 
marked upon ray birdlike appetite. . 1 j gtage of the penny steamboat system

"Indeed, dear! Well, he's a good judge. I *on the «n^mes. Suddenly he arose 
You know he runs an ostrich farm in* I . ,g HeAt nooostod a passing gentleman and 
California.” — Catholls Standard and lnqulred;
Times. | * • Eh, can you tell me what time the boat

loaves?”
“Why, there’s a boat leaving every few 

minutes or so,” was the iwjIj
"Every few minutes or^bo, eh? Well, 

what’s the reason this boat don’t start, 
then?"

“What boat?"
“W’y, this’ere boat." ^ ,
"Man alive, this isn’t the boat;- this is 

the landing stage!"
"You don't say sol 

stage!" said the old man. "And hero I ve
■ h. c.» guide herMlf w.ll with h.r h..d, I been Waiting three '"l.’l'jr A

■he can do lots of good with her heads ; 1 founded thing to start for Chelsea 1 
She's a model girl, so It Is eald, * I Pearson's Weekly.

Rut ■ latchkey she always demaade. I ---------- ------------ --—

llrxi uitirlgagc un improved farms. Term» to
»"u i’orr-R'",r' iurfciiKst

THOSE OHIO MEN.
Lilt, iu, not .nine formerly of Ohio nine )N & K181IKK 

•s & c Brook villequartz, c Harris! or
kings, 

Jewelers' Circula#. s * PHOTOS4
THE FUN FOUNDRY.

The laeholor Otrl.
■he’s a satisfied bachelor girl.

She vows that sho never will 
She has been la society'■ whirl I

And knows many a marriage miscarry. |

Sho Is
And 1

While around 
To link her gl

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
“After.that umbrellas became unpopu 

lar in Carbonate, and oilskin coats, or 
are called in the west, 
boom."—New Orleans

Grub out all worthless trees.
Plan out the orchard in winter.
Do not prune the peach until spring.
Tobacco smoke will kill the green fly.
As a rule it is safer and better to plant 

young trees than to graft old ones.
House plants often fail to do well on 

,f lack of light in the rooms.

Moat fruit tree» taar fruit on »hort .pur. Tall.rr.ad a Bap y.
of lut yew’s growth. This Is tho case , Napoleon once shid to Talleyrand, t 
with the apple, pear, plum and cherry , wish I had the keys of hell, tor 1 could 

Fruit trees, grapes lues and bushel then put you ln there. lta’ reidy was, 
should havT^o pLTln th. garden. They “It would be better .Ire that I should 
draw nourishment needed hy to garden j bar. them, for then I could let you out.

PlRomcttmsa a judicious pruning of the | ,Sincere is from two Latin words mran-
qulno. tree, will Induce fruiting, for the lng without wm and was ™
restriction of bloom often tonds to setting one. to furniture that had no defects Ailed
ef fruit. i “P wlth w“;_________________

It is a mistake to suppose that any old,
wornout soil Is good enough for I ho Pendulum clocks were Invented after 
orchard without fertilization Good soil la Galilei stood observing the lamp in » 
essential to good fruit —Exchange ohurch swinging to Mid fro._______

ecurs the Shadow ere the Substance Fiqje

‘slickers,’ as they 
en/byed a groat 
Times- Democrat. B. W. FALKNERpretty well faralshed with brains, 

It doesn't quite enter her plans 
her all pleasant remains 
rlad Ufa with a

• Thirty-six vehicles pass tho Ldndon Man
sion House ln a minute at noon, the busl- 

rter counted 
in a single

ATHENSThe landing
account o

formly high grade.

•4

MÏÏ-.!;0^3^WS»ïffJ!K
i$rn his prices.

Wily Cnpld.
Billson—Whose pocket book Is that yon 

are advertising for?
Jlmson—Mine, of course.
“Get out! ‘Pocketbook containing a 

roll of notes and a large number of checks 
and securities. Finder can keep the 
money if he will return papers.' Get out! 
You don't see a roll of notes or a check 
once a year." • ... , .

“No-o, but Bertha Bullion's father 
takes the paper I advertised the loss in, 
and he’ll see that advertisement. See?’ ’ 

u get the

THE flEW YEAR. a girl bachelors’ club,
■e allowed 
? was the nth).

the had joined 
Into which net a maa w 

(As It happened. Jus 
And to celibacy all

At the very laet meeting, though loathed, 
A general confession waa planned, 
nd 'twee found every girl was betrothed. 
Bo the club then waa forced to disband.

out door viewing attended to
were vowed. Order* for 

rompt!)'. gallery

CENTRAL BLOCK . ATHENS

All betrothed but our bachelor girl!
To her colora still faithful and true. 

That sole banner she still will unfurl. 
Who will order lt down, I or you?

—Boston Globe. mJi*“Humph! Where did yot _ 
money to pey for that big adf”
• “Bertha lent It to me, hire, herl"— 
London Tlt-Blta.

■ta Gentle Mint.
. They had quarreled, and he Intended the 
little gift to be hia peace offering, bet ehe 
did not seem to so understand it.

“It is made ef real Russia leather, he
"^Well?” she returned inquiringly.

“Surely you 
Sice,” he said, ‘ t 
as the advocate o 
versa! peace.” .

Of oourse ehe capitulated.—Chicago

ror caino,
tlicn something sniffing 
There could be no doubt 
man cater. My heart nearly burst, 
kept in agony for fully ten minutes, and 
then the lxaist evidently found the door, Many seem to think If the nation by II-
for ho entered, and I heard the door fall. digs out the N U aragua canal it will be
There was a partition of bamboos between a blg scoop.—Philadelphia Times, 
him and me, but I anticipated that he There’s no harm in wishing that the 
would soon demolish that and then tear Nicaragua canal may be the only thing 
me to pieces as I lay huddled up helplessly. that wiIj ever come between this part el 

It appeared afterward, however, that tlu, (.ontluent and kouth Amerioa.— 
the Karen girl’s brother had been forced , ehanfre 
to erect tho trap and had m.ado tho p*vrtl |
tion of male bamboos of great strength. | CITIES OF THE TROGLODYTES.

In the darkness I could, see tho groat, j --------------
luminous, wistful eyes of the man cater.
The fearful brute, finding ly could not 
get In to mo, began to insert his paws yoU Wfmt to be introduced to the
gently, but I crept up to tho outer bars, glowvHt rwopie in the world, you must visit 
and then ly could barely reach mo. He north Africa and make your way across 
did succeed, however, in giving mo a claw thQ w,oruhing desert that separates from 
or two on my back and buttock. the rest of the inhabitants of Africa the

As he smelled the hloofi ho began to r?y,c known to the ancients as the Troglo- 
gnaw at tho bars and would doubtless dyhtfl fr0m the Greek “troglois,” a hole, 
have made short work of them, hut there ^b(1y worti given this name on account of 
was a sudden glare of torches, a confused the habit of uvlng in holes in the ground, 
murmur, and then I felt the worst had ft habit that probably owes its origin to 
passed. tho fact that Old Sol in that quarter is a

The Karen girl, with ten of tho Sikhs very merciless old tyrant, nnd life above 
cat. of the 20 which formed my bodyguard, und is scarcely bearable except when
came up aud bayoneted the tiger, who was tbo gun has retired for the night, 
caught literally like a rat in a trap. Fire rpbe Troglotlytes are in tho line of cara- 
they dared not, as they wore only a couple van travol and are visited by these freight 
of miles from Goung Goo’s camp. They trnlns of the African desert. No outside 
released me—more dead than alive—from influenco has twen able, howevpr, to wean 
— ii..ina> Mmh nnd then imnroviwHl a them from their • ancient habits, their an-

lAirh and their peculiar manner of 
m .= raaaown, the manners 
the Troglodytes have not 

nnd any one 
rap of these people in 
d comparing their ap- 

extant that

that it was SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOTTHE BIG CANAL. Hif Trick.
Dashaway—You say your sister will he 

down in a minute, Willie? That’s good 
I didn’t know but what she wanted 

sod, as she did the other day. 
tiot this time. I played a trick

WINCHESTER
cannot have failed to no
hat the czar is now posing 
of disarmament and uni

te be exon 
Willie—

Dephaway—What did you do?
Willie (triumphantly)—I said you were 

fallow,—London Fun

SPANISH ECHOES.

Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more 'than poorer mates. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.
.err. Send name on a ffostal for 158 page Illus

trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

Poet

mHart to Pleaae.
“A small boy of my acquaintance,"

says a writer in the Boston Transcript, ■ . .
‘■stooTthe other day taking a lesson ln The beast is driven out, but the people 
feminine human nature-not his first les- ef Havana will not know the full blessings 
son, but a bitter one—with quivering lip I of their deliverance until the cage is clean 
and deeply perplexed face. He exclaimed, ed.—Kansas City Journal, 
having reference to his still smaller sister: What those Pacific Islands needls a dash

" ‘Dolly cries because I don’t do a I ef American epeed and energy Think of 
thing, and when I do it then she cries a people who could waste the time of four 
because I do ltl’ I syllables in pronouncing a six lettered

"This was true and natural, but the word like Iloilo.—Philadelphia Times, 
boy's remark was not so profound as was if it be true, as claimed in musical cir- 
an anecdote which I onoe read in the I elog that we stole 'Yankee Doodle” from 
French. A wife, so this story related, was ^ Spaniards, we have certainly mode the 
awakened by her husband’s weeping and amende honorable by giving them ‘ Hall 
howling (n the middle of the ngght. He Columbia. ”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 
was evidently having a dream, and she 
woke him and asked what wai the matter.

" ‘Oh, my dear,' he said, rubbing hie 
eyes, ‘I dreamed that you were dead!’

“ ‘Hal’ she said bitterly, and turned 
away from him. 1 Great griefs are mute. ' ”

y
7»and Reached byBuilt In Layers

Means of Steps Cat In the Walls. M
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,4 ' /V£TW HAVEN. CONN.

*
L

T.yn Woolen Mills
F
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ROBERTS’ THREE PAIRS!
V

VPerhaps the reason Mr. Roberts doesn’t 
give up two of his wive* is because they 
won't let him —Pittsburg News.

There doesn’t seem to be a woman at 
the bottom of" Congressman Roberts’ trou
bles, but several of her —St. Louis Re

;
my living tomb und then impro inoill............. .
hammock out of a native blanket and car tjquo ^hrb and their pec 
rivd me to my camp. living. So far as is knr

F.n route I met D’Oyly, who, with a ■c|Short Lesson In Rnftllsh.
A tiresome caller who had spent the 

evening at the home of a friend, a youngMriX-^^K^F ,U^,t^wro,Oon^.nrn

2?2^to^ntip"torned-- assTh.^c..rr,,ni’h,mRtCrfTÀ
' i A for being ro telkMlre. I b. willing to to. Mm thrown out of con-

fear my long story about my adventures gross. —Peoria Het-ald 
abroadshas entertained you but Illy.”

“On the contrary, ” she replied politely,
“it has entertained me quite welly.”—
Youth’s Companion.

and customs of
force of regulars and irregulars. yhl 

Ho was de-
tngvd since Bible times, ar

________ _ - - . „.nlng upon a group of these
lighted to see mo fn*o and hastened on in thp present day an 
the hope of surprising the dacoit leader, peynmee with descrlptio 
The latter, however, was too well served Bome historians have regarded as fabulous 
and had decamped before my friends ar will that they are precisely ' 
rived.

I lay between
weeks for the shock to my system, ae 
ZmÙ the exposure to the cold chills of a
December night, had brought on a r.....-

But I was truly thank-

strong
was hastening to my rescue. #-6pa

ns mw
the sameprecisely

now as they were many centuries ago. 
life And death* for six A Trolgodyte city is the most curious 

H8 dwelling place ln tho
exterior it presents the aspect of a Homan 
circus. The habitations rire built in layers 

attack of fever. But i was iru.j- «»»•»■— ono above tho other and form a circular 
ful for my seemingly miraculous escape wnn, with a single entanoe from the out- 
from that man eater whom I met under ^du All the doors of the houses open on 
„lfih annalling conditions. the interior of the circular city. Each hab-
,ucn appaii » ------- itation ha. a door and o window. To wt

As He Saw 14. to them you climb a flight of step, cut tnj
ftohhto—Pop, what is a divine healer! tho wau, which brings you to the lower 
Itepa—A female pbysioian, my »n-*- la_ver s£ 6pq««, II Tllik Bjlh. te go btitor. 

Somarvllls Journal

-V- » toI*
»

TAPS.iworld. From the I Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Clotty 
will b • prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest qtarket price for 
vyool in cash or trade.

There are filne kilted regimenU in the 
British army.

The Prussian army contains only one of
ficer raised from tho ranks.

The deadliest battle on record is Watei- 
loo, closely followed by Gettysburg. In 
both battles ths losses were about St per 
«■tefttet Hot So to Hie. .

Jack—She Is generous to a fault.
Tom—Must be a mistake. I told her 

that I had a great many faults, and she 
said she knew It and hoped that I would 
refrain from calling on her In the future. 
—Sqmerrjlle J.qBTOSl

• R, WALKER,SOLD BY J. P. LAMB & SON, ATHENS
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Nature’s Own
W Dyspepsia Qure

Nature's remedies are not like man's —they never 
r 601. Of tbp many rçmedies intended to cure dyspepsia.

sour stomach, distress after eating, weight in the stomach, 
wind on the stomach, loss of appetite, dizziness, nausea, im- 

W poverished blood, catarrh of "the stomach, sick headache, and W 
f amilar results of indigestion, only one.is uniformly and unfail- V 

ingly successful—that is nature's own remedy, found only in

DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TABLETS.
The pineapple contains a large amount of Vegetable Pepsin- 

nature's most potent aid in digesting food.. Mix meat and pineapple 
and agitate the mixture at a temperature of 1030, and the pineapple 
will completely digest the meat. , .

Take two of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapplé Tablets after your meals 
and they will digest your food without aid from the stomach- This 
ai course rests, strengthens and heals the stomach. The _ tablets 
will cure the most chronic case of dyspepsia. They give im- 

k mediate relief. Take them for a short time and your stomach 
will be as strong and hearty as that-of a farmer s boy.

They are as pleasant to the palate as candy, 
k At all druggists.—35c. a box—or direct from e

THE VON STAN MEDICINE CO..
Toronto, Can., and Buffalo, N.Y. I

1]
1 PROMPTLY SECURED 1

Invent-
Indlcd.”

Write for our interesting 
or’s Help’’ and “How you are swi
Send uk a rough sketch or model
invention or improvement and wo >provement and wo w 

opinion as to whotheyou free our opinion as to whether it is 
pfobablv patentable. Wo make a «portaity 
of applications rejected In other bauds.of applications rejected in othei 
Highest references furnished. .

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
I i-ivtcclinlc School of Knglneertne, Bachelors In 

' tj.p't.-d Relcncca, Laval I’nlvenlty, Members 
f Patent Law AFaoclatlon. American Water Worka 
t A««i>clatlon, New Knulaml Water Works Assoc. 
• V, Q. Sin vi-yors Association, Assoc. Member (taut 
) society of Civil Kngluvcra:

( MW YORK LIFE B'LB’Q., MONTREAL MR.
I ATLANTIQ aUjLMNa., WAtMlNOTOM, ftftOFFICES:
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